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To Lectvre In Finland ^
StahleckerGets Fulbrigbt

Dr. Lotar Stahlecker, 3577
Elm Dr., associate professor of
special education at Kent State
University, will teach in Finland
under a Fulbright grant Aext
year.

Dr. Stahlecker will lecture
education students in the field
of mental retardation at Jyvaskyla
School of Education during the
1960-61 school year. The
institution is located 150 miles
north of Helsinki.

Accompanying Dr. Stahlecker
will be his wife Luanna. They
will leave Stow Aug. 3, and go
by boat on a ten-day cruise to
Finland.

A member of the Kent faculty
for ten years, Dr. Stahlecker
wrote on "Human Relations
Among Handicapped Children"
for his doctoral thesis.

Before going to Kent Dr. he
was with the Iowa State Depart¬
ment of Special Education.
Previously he was on the staff
of the Hospital School of Uni¬
versity Hospitals in Iowa City,
and on the staff of the reading
clinic at State University of

Dr. Stahlecker is a member

Br. Stahlecker
of the American Association of
Mental Deficiency, American
Psychological Association, Ohio
Association for Gifted Children,
and Association of Ohio Teachers
of Slow Learning Children.

He received his bachelor of
arts, master of arts and doctor of
philosophy degrees from State
University of Iowa. He also
studied at Southern State
Teachers College, Springfield,
S. D. and the University of
Michigan.

Stow s Finance Director

SHE KNOWS WHERE MONEY GOES
by Kathy Martin

If you were part of the throng of spectators viewing Stow's July 4th
parade Betty Thompson was the attractive blond wearing a smart
white summer hat riding with Joe Hale and waving a friendly greeting
to the crowd.

Everyone in Stow knows
Betty, who is Mrs. James F.
Thompson, 3261 Darrow Road,
in private life, homemaker, and
mother of Daniel, her 11 year
old son and Janie, who is three.
Her husband, Jim, is also known
throughout Stow and is a teacher
at Riverview Elementary SchooL
In April 1958 when the Clerk of
the Village resigned, Betty
Thompson took his place and
from this position went into the
job of Director of Finance and
Clerk of the Council.

. ..

.How does this busy gal feel
about handling the purse-strings
for all of the Village of Stow?
Betty agrees its truly a full-
time job, but an interesting and
challenging one. She also acts
as Clerk of Council, taking care
of all correspondence and notes
and minute3 of all council meet¬
ings. What are the duties of a
financial director of a village
the size of Stow? Since taking
over this job in January 1960,
Betty has taken care of every¬
thing that has anything to do with
money, including financial ac¬
counting, budgeting, every phase
of the details of bond issues,
levies, assessments, money to
be spent on road paving, Village
improvements and also directing
the payroll of all Village employ¬
ees.

Betty has stepped into this
tremendous job only after three
years of study and experience
preparing herself for this type
of profession. Born in Akron,
Betty attended Buchtel High

\ Mrs. Betty Thompson

School, but graduated from Kent
State University High School,
which was a training school at
that time, attended Kent State
University and Actual Business
College, and also, took a private
course in accounting. Her first
office job was at Firestone Tire
and Rubber Co. While living in
Fresno, California, she was
employed in the Auditor's Office
and the Recording Office at that
city's Court House. She spent
some years working as a buyer
and expeditor for Twin Coach
Co., at Kent, Ohio.

Betty was a legal secretary
for attorney Ernest Genovese,
specializing in Municipal Law
in Akron. She worked as Justice

(Cont. on Pag* 8)

Mock Drowning, Success
Sun bathers at Leisure Time

pooi might have been somewhat
shocked over an apparent drown¬
ing last Friday evening. They
were reassured however on
discovering it was only a drill.

The mock drowning was
staged as an efficiency test in
the event the real thing occurs
in the future.

Lifeguard Bill Chamat, 18,
plunged into the pool and pull¬
ed Nancy Verheyden, 13, 4547
Hudson Dr., out of the water.
He began manual respiration
immediately while another life¬
guard ran for blankets. A call
to the Stow Fire Department was
made when Nancy was taken
from the water.

It took the Fire Department
a scant four and a half minutes
to cover .the 2. 2 miles from the
fire house to the Leisure Time
parking lot and another minute
to enter the pool grounds and
give aid to Nancy.

They used a resuscitator which
forces pure oxygen into the
victim's respiratory system.
This is used when the patients
aren't breathing at all, and is
induced through a piece that fits
tightly over the nose and mouth
and is designed so that it fits
.anyone.

The resuscitator is also a
combination inhalator. This
pulls air out of the patient, and
is used when the victim is still
breathing.

A team of four is used to
operate the resuscitator-inhalator
One man operates the machine.

Fireman Jim Thompson, Toby Cun-
ninghom and Bill Firch swing into
action with tho Department's rssus-

eitator-inhalator.

one applies the face covering
and the other two are used as
relief. The entire Fire Depart¬
ment is trained in its use.

The Department also has
three SCUBA (self contained
underwater breathing apparatus)
units which are used to recover
bodies from under the water.
They gave a short demonstration
at the Leisure Time pool.

Ltiiurt Tim* II#.guard Bill Char-
nat pulls Nancy V«fh«yd«n from the
pool.

Bill CKamot uim manual rospl-
ration on Nancy Varhoydan while
waiting for tho Fir* Department to
arrive.

LIFE
Birth and death
Is the two-point plan
That God has formed
For the life of man.
We rejoice, we mourn,
Yet we know in our heart,
God's plan is complete
With ifs counterpart

Gracious Sakes
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Ideals Solution To Frantic 60's ?
People with ideals have

never been very well accepted
by their fellow citizens, or the
entire world for that matter.
They are scorned, laughed at,
ridiculed and repeatedly told
they won't make it in this dog-
eat-dog world if they don't dis¬
card their ideals and start being
practical.
* To be practical is sometimes

an ugly, idiotic phrase, since
all ideals conform to standards
of perfection, to be practical
then means to strive for some¬
thing less than perfection. Like¬
wise, to strive for perfection is
impractical. A people or a world
that has this philosophy as it's
ultimate goal is surely bound
for disillusionment. For what
good can come of striving for
imperfection?

Why does the world condemn
Idealism and condone "just
getting by?" Why is it thought
bad to cling tenaciously to a

particular standard or code of
morality and not waver an inch
for anyone or anything? Why is
it that nowadays ideals exist
mainly in the imagination, and
people go about gleefully sacri¬
ficing those that are on the altar
of practicality? Why? It is be¬
cause we are willing to settle

by Bob Golden
for less than perfection; we
aren't even willing to bother
aiming at perfection anymore.

So constant harassment turns
the idealists to cynics, and no
one cares because they were
crazy for being that way in the
first place. The practical souls
go on cutting comers and doing
things half-way because it's
quicker. besides it's practical.
The world rambles on in magni¬
ficent confusion, full of prob¬
lems that no one seems able to
answer. It trembles on the very
brink of total annihilation,
frantically seeking salvation,
and everyone vaguely wonders
how things ever got into such a
mess.

Well, the world is seeking a
salvation that may never come.
It settled for being practical so

long that it is losing sight of any
goals or ideals it may have had.

Without this ideal, without
some good to reach and long for,
without a standard by which to
judge things, the world may never
settle it's problems. But we
can't really blame the world or
the people, can we? They are
too busy doing practical things
to nclce whether or not they are
doing right.

Land Slope Nixes Building
The building site at Fish-

creek Rd., or the tenative build¬
ing plans or both will have to
be altered somewhat before
construction can begin on the
new school there, the Stow Board
of Education concluded at their
July 13th meeting.

Akron architect W. B. Huff
brought plans for a U shaped
structure similar to the present
Woodland and Rlverview elemen¬
tary schools to the meeting.
But he was skeptical on whether
this would be practical for the
proposed site because of prob¬
lems involved in grading the
land and using fill so as to build
the best and least expensive
foundation and walls.

If the position of the building
on the site which would parti ally
solve the problem, is changed
there are problems of parking,
school bus unloading, playground
areas, undesirable east-west
sunlight coming in classroom
windows and the buildings
entrance facing back yards of
adjoining properties.

Huff agreed to return July 20
with alternate plans and meet

with the board in an effort to
iron out these problems.

Estimates for building the
football field parting lot were
also under consideration. The
Pryor Co. turned in the low bid
of $1,520 or $1,685 using a
higher grade cinders on the
parking lot. The job consists
of grading the land, compacting
the dirt as it is graded, and
spreading an inch thick layer of
cinders. An added inch of
cinders was also considered.

The Board also approved the
$1,061,554 budget for 1961. It
allots $820,948 for salaries
which is a 15% increase over
last year and 84% of the entire
budget. The remaining $240,606
is budgeted for operating
expenses.

In other business the Board
approved offering contracts to
Mr. Bernard Dunman to be Junior
High principal at $6,500 per
year. Miss Mary Delores Wilson
to teach eighth grade English,
Mrs. Dorothea Wilson to teach
slow learners and Mr. Francis
Diroll to teach sixth grade.

Council OK'S 2-Mill Levy
Council approved a two-

mill road repair levy that will
go to the polls in November, at
their July 14 session.

Council points out however
that this is actually a tax reduc¬
tion since 2.21 mills are expir¬
ing this year. They plan a
campaign explaining to Stow
residents why this levy is need¬
ed and showing why it won't be
an additional tax burden.

George Witner, a Board of
Education member, came to the
Council meeting asking for
approval on opening the contro¬
versial Rose Ave. thereby pro¬
viding access to Stow High's
athletic field parking lot.

Council President Grover
Shuman asked Witner what the
"long term deal" was. "I
would like to agree with the
Board of Education," Shuman
said. "But it seems the Board
is asking us to build a deluxe
driveway to the parking lot."
Later Shuman added, "We are

Platting Gets Hearing
Village Council declared an

emergency which enables the
final public hearing of a plat¬
ting ordinance Aug. 4. 7:30 p.m.
at Village Hall.

If adopted the ordinance
will provide comprehensive
rules, regulations and specifi¬
cations governing plans and
plats for the subdivision of land
in the Stow area.

The ordinance makes an
exception of land divided into
sections of more than five acres
not involving any new streets
of easements of access. It also
does not apply to the exchange
of land of adjoining properties
if such an exchange doesn't
create additional sites.

reluctant to spend public funds
In a situation where the School
Board doesn't want to spend any
either."

Witner retorted that a Rose
Ave. extension would be as
much in the public interest as

any other street. "We are Just
as interested in the public as
anyone else," he stated.

Residents of the area feared
that the road might be opened
then left lay as dirt lane, but
had no objections if the road
was to be paved.

Councilman Thomas Clarke
disliked opening a short gravel
or cinder strip "Just for four
football games" in the fall, and
added he would like to see a
paved road extending Rose Ave.
clear through to Northview Dr.

It was agreed that the Roads
and Planning Committees would
take the Rose Ave. hassel under
consideration, and make a
report soon.

Ambulance Service, Inc.
A Station in Cuyahoga Falls
for ambulance service in. Stow

mi

RE 3-7551
127 Foil* Ave.
Cuyahoga Falls

1671 E. Market St.
Akron

a

G0/)fJPM.J manufacturing CO

'Village Smithy'

Ornamental Iron
OV 8-3612

FLAG POLE
Drive-In Restaurants

'Our Quality k Higher than Our Flagpolej
Carry Out Service
(Call In - Your 0rd»r Will 0* Ready!)

Akron
UN 4-7432

Stow
OV 8-8814



James Hardware*
PLAY GYM

tor
3-INCH
UOS

1H-MCMi

I

Reg.
$19.95

SPECIAL!

*14.88 k.d.

Safety Grovad Anchors

Regalar $2.29 Now $1.49

WaveSefs

BEN FRANKLIN STORES
COMPLETE LINE

OF HAIR CARE-
Brush & Roll Curlers Permonents

Wove Nets
Combs

FALL SEWING LINE:
New Fall Patterns.
Bias Tapes Rick-rack

Elastics Buttons Z^pers
ATTACHE CASE

(vinyl-plastic) $1-49
(15x11x4)

d»|> a» flie

CO-OP SUPERMARKET
Meats "WeeA-Stid Sate/ Grocery Dept.

WHOLE LAMB CUT UP lb. 49*
LAMB SHOULDER ROAST b. 59<
LAMB RIB CHOPS h. 69*
FRESH GROUHD BEEF lb. 59<

Frozen Foods

LIBBY'S FROZEN LEMONADE 6oz. 3/25<

Dairy Dept.

GRADE A URGE EGGS DOZ. 43t

SEAWAY PEACHES (halves or sited)
#303 5/99C

SEAWAY FRUIT COCKTAIL #303 4/89*
SEAWAY APPLESAUCE (glass)

#303 A/AO*
SEAWAY PEAR HALVES #303 2/49*
SEAWAY PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

46 oz. 3/79<
SEAWAY TOMATO JUICE 46 oz. 3/79(
SEAWAY CUT GREEN BEANS

#303 3/49t
SEAWAY CUT WAX BEANS #303 3/49<
SEAWAY CORN, WHOLE KERNEL CREAM

#303 3/49$



Socials and Personals
by Kathy Martin

Summertime is vacation time!
Teli me all about your trips -

they're such fun to hear and write
about!

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Obar-
sky, 3353 Charring Cross Dr.,
spent a week in a mountain cab¬
in recently while vacationing
with the family in Atlanta, Ga.

The Ed Schmitts, Lakeland
Parkway, thoroughly enjoyed all
the historical places of interest
on a recent week's trip to Wash¬
ington D.C.

Mr. and Mrs. Hans Schllcht-
ing, 3720 Kent Rd., plan to
"sneak out of town" sans fa¬
mily sometime early in August.
The W. P. McCann family are

Florida bound.
Mr. and Mrs. James Chapman

of Orchard Drive, spent vaca¬
tion time with their two sons at
Niagara Falls and Canada.

Helen's
Thread '«' Needle

DRESSMAKING - ALTERATIONS
in your home or mine

OV 8-4347

MIISTIR'S UPHOLSTERY
40 Years Experience

OV 8-3580
3388 Kent Rd., Stow

If You Can Carry It In,
*. Can Fix It!

...Bill Larga
82?~L!fi* ,Ho" OV $-3«lBid,. p«fcta« lot

24 WB

Visitors for two weeks at
the Austin Cowles home are
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Green and
their three daughters. Mr. Qreen
is Mrs. Cowles' brother, and son
of Frank Green, Stow Press col¬
umnist.

MunroeFalb Pipeline
Mr. and Mis. N. Cook, from

Toronto, Canada are visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cook, 351 North Main Street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shimkns,
Munroe Palls Avenue, have
returned home after a ten day
vacation through the states of
Pennsylvania, West Virginia,
Virginia, North Carolina and
Maryland, where they visited
many places ofhistorical interest.

Mis. Carolina Rogers, .fourth
grade teacher at Riverview
School, recently underwent
surgery at Akron General
Hospital.

Gary Smith, son of the Elmer
Smiths', Highland Avenue, who
suffered serious injuries July 9
in a motor bike accident, is
reported improving, after under¬
going plastic surgery about the
face and head this week at
Childrens' Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Heibert Lauer,
224 Munroe Falls Avenue, along
with Mr. Lauer's sister, Miss
Elsa Lauer, of Sayre, Pennsyl¬
vania, will leave the Village
July 237Tor a two week vacation
in Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Beck, High¬
land Ave., visited relatives at
Cambridge, Ohio.

Recent visitors at the home
of the Earl Wilsons were Mr.
and Mrs. Reed Wedding of Ra¬
venna.
Many happy returns of the day

to Mrs. Charles Marinics, who
celebrated her birthday July 17.
Mis.B. J. Spiiggel, July 23; Mrs.
Edward Savage, July 23: Mrs.
Edward Cross, July 25: Mrs.
Francis Cooper, July 26: Mrs.
Rodney Keller, July 21.

STOW
RADIO

I
TV
REPAIR

3451 DARROW ROAD

OV 8-4811 STOW. OHIO

V

Driveways and Patios

Complete Remodeling

SMALL CONSTRUCTION CO.
Jofci Rick n#lf Bid Rack

OV8-8S04 l 0VS4187

Attends Sorority Convention

Miss Velma Workman of 3916
Stow Rd. recently returned from
Alpha Chi Omega's Diamond
Jubilee Convention held at
French Lick, Ind. She is an
Alpha Chi Omega alumnus from
Mount Union College.

Miss Workman, who last June
completed 30 years of distingush-
ed service teaching at Stow
High School, stayed with sorority
sisters at the French Lick
Sheraton Hotel from June 25th
to July 1st while attending the
annual convention.
Stow's New Library Books and
Records.

Books
Soviet Espionage . Dailin
Guide to the Catholic Sisterhoods in
the United States McCarthy

The World Beneath the City . Daley
Gem .tones of North America . Sinkankas
Photography for Everyone . Henle
English Grammar Simplified . Fa maid
Flight of Ikaros . Andrews
U. S. West . Beebe
Modern Verse in English, 1900-1950 .
Cecil

John Quincy Adams and the Union .

Bemis
Geoffrey Chaucer pf England . Chute
Army Almanac
Parrots and Related Birds . Bates
Stephen Crane . Berryman
How to Run a Successful Investment
Club . Trigger

Making of an American . Riia
First Lady of the Seeing Eye . Frank
Woodrow Wilson Garraty
Morning Worship . Van Ooren
Roman People . Coolidge
Watcher in the Shadows - Household
The Ardent Years Stevenson
Thrush Green Saint
Jury of One . Eberhart
Reluctant Cavalier . Chidsey

New Reference Books
Moody's 1960 Industrial Manual
Lovejoy's Prep School Guide
New Revised Velazquez Spanish
Dictionary

Eastman Index to Fairy Tales

While staying in French Lick
Miss Workmssr made a short trip
to DePauw University at Green-
castle. Ind. where Alpha Chi
Omega was founded.

Mrs. Robert Crane of Cuya¬
hoga Falls, president of the
Alpha Mu Alpha Alumni Chapter
of Alpha Chi Omega, and Mrs.
Marshal Werner of Akron ac¬
companied Miss Workman on the
trip.

In attendance at the conven¬
tion were Alpha Chi's from all
over the nation. Area delegates
were from Mount Union College,
Akron University and Kent State
University.

This year's convention cele¬
brated Alpha Chi Omega's
Diamond Jubilee, their 75th
year as a national college social
sorority.

Miss Workman will return to
Stow High School in the Fall
where she teaches American
History and Government. She
will also continue sponsoring
the Future Teach ers Association,
a student organization.

YOUTH GROUP PLANS DANCE
An Ice Cream Record Hop is

the order of the evening Friday.
July 22. at the home of John
Moore, 1846 Gorge Park Blvd.
Host group is newly organized
Youth Group consisting of high
school people from Community,
Lutheran and Presbyterian
Churches. Informal dress, suit¬
able for making ice cream, is
suggested. (They could also use
an extra ice cream machine.)

Records
Stereo: Symphony No. 5 in B flat
major . Bruckner

Long Playing: Hi- Pi Organ Moods.
Stereo: The Ballad of Baby Doe .

Moore
Billy the Kid: Rodeo . Copland
Long Playing: Piano Concerto in D
Flat Major - Khachaturian

Concerto No. 9, in E Flat, K. 271. .

Mozart

WELCOME
U/AGON

»ATRONIZE LOCAL BUSINESS
SHOP AT HOME

STOW OK 3-56 79

1

WELCOME TO

+3mneria( J4oiperiai ^toude
NOW OPEN

at
2068 FRONT ST.

CUYAHOGA FALLS
Exclusive

GIFTS & ARTWARE
IMPORTS FROM

Africa . India . Poland . Japan . Italy . Korea
France . Spain . And many other countries

ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS

By Fatea & DeCortis
ON DISPLAY

Phone WA 3-8252



WESTFALLCOLEMAN
Miss Pauline Ruth Westfall

became the bride of Everett H.
Coleman on July 16 at Steeles
Corners Christian Church. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Westfall,Akron.

The couple will make their
home with Mr. Coleman's grand¬
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Smith, 3006 O'Neil Rd., North¬
hampton.

STORK CLUB
It's a girl, Joyce Ann (8 lbs.,

13 oz.) born July 11 to Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Denholm, 3669 Elm
Rd., where there are four proud
brothers.

Kitchen Corner
This Wo*k Look For:
Leaf Lettuce Watermelon
Beets Banana*
Cabboge Roipbwrlei
Green Bean*
Pepper* Eggs
Cucumber*
Hot Houce Tomotoe* Fryer*

Chuck Roast Milk and Dairy
Round Steak Products

Patronize
Our Advertisers

SUGAR SPICED NUTS
1 Vi teaspoons water
1 egg whit*, slightly beaten
1 cup granulated sugar
H teaspoon cinnamon
2 cups shelled nut meats

Cut a piece of heavy brown wrap¬
ping paper to fit cookie sheet.
Grease paper will. Combine
water and egg white in one
shallow dish, sugar and cinna¬
mon in another. Dip nuts, a few
at a time, first into egg mixture,
then into sugar mixture, coating
well. Arrange nuts on greased
paper and bake in a slow oven
(275 P.) for 15 to 20 minutes or
until dry to the touch. Remove
from pan with spatula while still
warm. Makes about 2 cups.

gr age il

FLORAL ARRANGCMCNT3
FOR EVERY OCCASION

GREENHOUSE &
FLORAL SHOPPE

*1»7 HUDSON ORIVK
WA 6-6362

yjyw, 9H19

1 r
Also APPLES

from our orchard
TASTY - SPRAYED - CLEAN
FOR COOKING, BAKING, E AT NG

Jane Porker
Twin Pack
Potato
Chips
Save l6(;

lb.49(
Price effective thru Sat., July 23. 1960

. SPORT SHOPS
-CLEARANCE SALE-
SUITS: BOTANY '500'

DON RICHARDS
HIS

SPORT COATS; ALPAGORA
HIS
DON RICHARDS

DOBBS & CHAMP STRAW HATS

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
Char*. account* available

A QUALITY NAME IN MEN'S CLOTHES
CUYAHOGA STOW-KENT CENTER
FALLS lOP®n d«ily 10 «.m-9 p.m.)

OPEN
FRIDAYS
TO 6 p.m.

i BATCHES'
REPAIRED

ULTRASONIC
CLEANER

9 VJmcaidJEVIELR1
st"&*-(Cent center

V

:Hi>!
"'Free!!
m A FREE

5 CARTON OF

Pepsi Colo [
WITH EVERY PURCHASE OF I

18 oz. Flavo-Queen
Beefsteaks

at 89$ package
NO LIMITIII SEE YOU SOON!!!

GRANTS
AT STGW-KENT
RELAX ¦ BE COMFORTABLE!

OH "MIWBLt r«H20 WINDOW l3R
Gtntral Electric Motor
Guarantttd 5 Ytort -

Regular 29 98

Special 23">
Just say "Charg* It"
wjth Grant's EASY BUDGET or

30 Day Account

ALL
BATHING j
SUITS ^
REDUCED
25% to 50'

men's



Health for All
Not a Moment to Waste.'

There is perhaps nothing more
frightening than to find a child
strangling and choking on some¬

thing that has got into his wind¬
pipe. This is a real emergency.
Death can come quickly.

There are some things you
can do to prevent such tragic
accidents.

... Don't give small children
nuts, popcorn, or cake with nuts
until they have learned to chew
properly.

.*. . Chop meat for small child¬
ren very One.

... Don't let a child run
around while he is eating.

... Don't put food into a
child's mouth while he is crying.

... Don't let a child talk when
his mouth is full.

. . . Never hold pins or tacks
in your mouth. Children imitate.

If a child gets something
into his windpipe anyway, make
for the nearest doctor or hospital

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR - EXTERIOR

Excelkat Job
Roasoaablo Rates

Froo Estimatej

JOHN THOMPSON
WA 3-4519

A hammond organ is a pretty
big piece of equipment and
expensive too. A private owner
might have a difficult time trying
to sell one. Mrs. William Blocki
found herself in such a circum¬
stance, but she didn't have any
trouble at all. She used the
Stow Press classified ad section
on a Thursday and sold the
organ the following Tuesday.
The moral of this story ... our

classifieds get results.

emergency room. On the way,
let him try to cough the object
up. But unless he coughs it
right out, keep going, even
though he may seem tobebreath-
ing more easily. An object any¬
where in the air passages must
be removed. Don't hold a child
up by the heels and slap his
back. That may jam the object
against the glottis, the flap
which closes the windpipe, and
cut off his breath completely,
Go as fast as you can . . . minutes
count. You can pay your traffic
fines later.

STOW
Dry Cleaners -laundnf
* EXPERT CLEANING
* REASONABLE PRICES

Shag rugs a specialty!

1763 DARROW RD. OV $-5616
'4cro»» from Town H»ll>

HIGH WAYS
Howdy kids, having a sweli

Bender wiii be married Aug. 6 in
there to be in the wedding. Also
husband at Camp Lajune.

by Terry Moore

summer? Harriet Henry and Mike
California. Laura Roberts is flying
, Marie Barkman is going to join her

1nkn 4*.
Judy Witsaman got her drivers

T n#
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other kids did
too.

Sue Corley
went to Virginia
for two weeks.
She and her family
visited Cape
Hatteras in North
Carolina. You

know, that's where all the ship¬
wrecks have been... .Pat and
Barbara Kolarda. Marsha Hummel
and their families left for Michi¬
gan last Sunday where they will
camp out for two weeks.what an
exciting excursion.

Doug and Lucy Jones won
the fast dance contest at Holy
Family Youth Center Thursday,
July 7th....Wayne Derrick, a
friend of Lynn Jackson's, moved
here from Cuyahoga Falls this
summer. He'll be a senior next
year. . . .Carol Ferrante and Gayle
Gordon are going to first and
second summer sessions at
Kent. They are getting a bead
start on all you other guys.

/'trf j\\ r
riooR&wflii

TILE
LINOLEUM

AHD
TILE SERVICE
3376 KENT RD.

OV 8-3405
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summer term. He is going before
be forgets too much as be
doesn't want to be a "dumb
freshman" in the Pall.

Jim Cowles is working at
Stow Queen now. . . .Dan Packard
is working for his brother at a
Tastee Preezein Akron Karen
Coon left for 4-H camp July 5.
....Cheryl Osman has been in
California for a month now.

Man alive all the fellows in
Stow are getting motorcycles!
Jim Courson, Bill Von Gunton,
Kenny Shallahamer, Tom Hudson,
Jerry Nichol, Larry Cross and
Ray Bard are only a few I Are
these guys going to organize
a motorcycle club in Stow? It
seems like they should get
together.

Have you seen some real
handsome fellows walking around
with the deepest prettiest tans
that you've ever visualized?
If you have, they probably are
one of Lake Forest's many
swell caddies of which Stow
boys make up a high percentage.

EDDIE PARSONS
AMOCO SERVICE

Stow, Ohio Phone QV 8-8645

W»H be railing Hiis afeekend!
WMi
COMPUT&Y REFWISHH) UUIES

and
A NEW LOOK OUT FRONT

New Landscaping
Enlarged Parking Area
3870 Fish Creek Road,

Snack Bar



ROCKETS DEFEAT BRIGADES. INDIANS
The Rockets continued pul¬

verizing opponents July 12 giv¬
ing the Brigades a 22-2 pasting
on home runs by Qivens, Scott
and Csonka.

Dougherty won the game but
gave way to Cox in the last
inning. Scott turned in another
fine performance behind the
plate.

Florence caught both Skibli ski
and Scribbs for the Brigades.

R H E
Rockata 22 14 0
Brlgodaa 2 2 0
July 15 the Rockets remained

in the win column by defeating
the Indians. Given s was the
winning pitcher.

R H E
Rockata 9 8 4
Indiana 110

FREE TOURING SERVICE
4 Cars Love Shell! ?
LUGEN'S SHELL SERVICE

QV 8-8697 3396 Kent Wd., Stow

Pat Carlozzi, Inc.
Oldsmobile .

Cadillac
Soles and Service

1116 W. Main St. Kent, 0.
Kent Akron
OR 3-9559 WA 8-9852

night and
TOWING /II l»

NEW AND USED

AUTO PARTS

STOW
Auto Parts & Wrecking

I 4704 DARROW HP. OV 8-8918 |
T T r T r T TrTTT"

t * FLOOR NAILER
}. HUG SCRUBBERS

SANDERS
CHAIN SAW
APPLIANCE DOLLIES
FLOOR POLISHERS &

SCRUBBERS
. PAINTER'S SUPPLIES
. BEOS » CRIBS
. CHAIRS ft TABLES
» BANQUET SUPPLIES

3408 Kent Road, Stow

John Smith and Jack)* Wagner con¬

gratulate ooch othor for tholr ribbon-
winning track porformancos.

Smith, Wagner Sweep Meet
John Smith and Jackie Wagner

turned in outstanding perform¬
ances at the Jaycees first annual
Junior Olynpics July 9 at the
Stow High track.

Smith took firsts in the
hundred yard dash, running high
jump and running and standing
broad jumps. In the girls divi¬
sion, Jackie Wagner got firsts
in three events and Debbie
Bowers won two.

Other first place winners in
the boys division included Gary
Baumgardner who won two
contests. In the girls division
Pat Montgomery, Nancy Keller,
and Anita Bowers won one event
each.

The meet consisted of four
running events and six field
events.

BowlingLanesToOpen
Sto-Kent Lanes will reopen

next weekend, bowling fans.
Jim Sailer, the lanes' manager,
has been working overtime to
see that the lanes are reflnlshed
as soon as possible.

Lane refinishlng, along with
exterior refurbishing, Improved
parking and driveway facilities,
and completely cleared land
where the Lee farmhouse used to
stand, make the lanes look
new again.

PERSON'S ATLANTIC
Atlantic Keeps Your Car

On The 601
374* DARROW RO. OV 4-SStS

LOOK YOUR BESTwwwv .vwn TIME FOR i» HAIRCUT^
MAXWELL'S STOW BARBER SHOP

Air Conditonod for Your Comfort
FLAT TOPS OUR SPECIALTY

Mondays & Tuesdays: . , .CHILDREN'S HAIRCUTS.. .$1.50w* Support UmU .-...u.fOV 8-4112 Rt. 5 N««t to Uoly's

Gass F, Class 6 Scores
The Athletics coasted home

on 23 hits walloping the Lakers
17-7 in a July 12 game.

Riley got credit for the win,
Moore lost.

R H E
Athletlca 17 23 0
Loktri 7 7 0
.The Athletics continued their

their winning ways July 15.
out-classing the Brigades 17-2.
They now have a seven two
record on the season.

R H E
Athletlca 17 IS 0
Brigade 2 10
Marhofer won over the Fire¬

man 10-6 In a July 11 game.
R H E

Marhofer 10 9 6
Fireman 6 4 0

R H E
Maplewood
Park 118 0

Marhafer 10 9 0

Jets Win / Mold Out
Munroe Palls Jets gave the

Northfield-Macedonia team a 6-1
lacing July 18 in their first Sum¬
mit County Class F playoff game.

The Jets ended regular sea¬
son play with a 9-5 record.

Superior Mold lost a heart-
breaker Monday. The East Akron
Royals beat them 2-0 in a pit¬
chers' duel. Royals' hurler,
Vance, fashioned a no-hitter
while Superior Mold's Wilson al¬
lowed only two hits.

This was Superior Mold's
first and last game in the Summit
County Class E pi ayoffs.

They ended the regular sea¬
son with a 9-3 record.

WfMflaffiEtS
CHILD CARE IN HOME by Day
or Houf. Ov 8-4481

For prompt FULLER BRUSH Serv¬
ice hi Stow, call Nick Tomozinosl
PO 2-7444

TREGO AUTO SERVICE
24-HOUR TOWINO

GENERAL AUTO TRUCK REPAIRS
now, OHIO ov V34U

E. F. Kastens
PLUMBING

LICENSED

Retail Plumbing Supplies
2080 Graham Rd. OV 8-3926

tints

KENT AUTOMATIC WASHimc
7 Minute Auto Wash
Complete Polish Service

1117 W. MAIN ST., KENT
OR 3-1017

OPEN - 10a.m. -

4279 Kent Rd., Stow
(next to Stow-Kent Cent£

VOTE FOR
Jim Griffith

WHEN SHOPPING FOR A NEW OR USED CARI

Campaign Headquarters:

MARHOFER CHEVROLET
3423 Dorrow M. QV 8-8271

STOW. OHIO
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BETTY THOMPSON
(cont. from Pog» 1)

of the Peace for Brimfleld Town¬
ship before moving to Stow in
1950 when she became Clerk of
the Board of Zoning Appeals and
member of the Planning Com¬
mission of Stow Township.
Active in Community Council,
Betty was appointed chairman
of the committee to study the
advantages and disadvantages
of incorporation for Stow Town¬
ship. It was in 1956 that Dr.
Harvey Walker, Ohio State Uni¬
versity Political Science Profes¬
sor, was called upon to evaluate
the facts. When Dr. Walker
recommended incorporation the
issue was placed on the ballot
in November and Stow became
incorporated by vote. In May
1957 Betty started as a "part-
time" secretary to the Mayor,
helping set-up the Mayor's
Court and other details of the
administration.

Betty feels a great deal of
hard feelings toward local
government comes from the lack
of understanding. She is plan¬
ning to promote and prepare a
pamphlet listing speakers avail¬
able for lecturing organizations
in the Village. The purpose of
these speakers would be to help
inform and educate the Village
public regarding Village financ¬
ing, public improvements such
as streets and sewers, utilities,
planning and zoning, parks, and
other Village functions. This
program would be especially
designed to better inform tax
payers, and institute a clearer
understanding of local govern¬
ment operations.

STOW
UPHOLSTERING

CO.
3545 Darrow Rd. Stow

OVerdale 8-3340

STOW S NEWEST BUSINESS
If you happen to notice a new

and faintly ether -like aroma
while walking through a certain
portion of Stow's "downtown"
district, it is probably issuing
forth from the Colonial Refinish-
ing Co., Stow's newest business
establishment.

Henry Lehrman, manager of
the company, has moved his
operation to 3374 Kent Rd. after
several months operation in
Cuyahoga Palls.

Lehrman brings a half century
of tradition in the refinishing
business to Stow. His father,
now retired, began 50 years ago
in Pittsburg. The business then
went to Lehrman's brother where
Lehrman worked for fifteen
years. They were, and still are
famous throughout the Pittsburg
area for their fine refinishing
work.

Refinishing and restoring
fine old furniture is Lehrman's
specialty. He also finishes and
modernizes office furniture.

His refinishing process is the
same used on the renowned
Steinway pianos, involving some
thirteen different steps from
stripping the original finish to
the final waxing and polishing.

Charring Cross dub To Picric
Charring Cross Garden Club

will hold its annual family pic¬
nic Tuesday, July 26, at 6 p.m.
at the home of Mrs. Walter B.
Birds all, 3450 Charring Cross Dr.
Mrs. Nelson Beal will assistthe
hostess. Plans for the August
Street Carnival will be discussed.

JOHNSON PURE Oil
JHMtf

Auto Rspair
Ti««
Bitt»rUi
AecctsorU*

OV 8-8060

3667 D»rrow R<J.
Stow, O.

COUPON
This Coupon Entitles You to

ONE FREE
Bottle of 7UP

and
a HOT DOG
STOW - KENT

SHOPPING CENTER
TWiday. Friday - Saturday

Thurs., Fri., July 21, 22 - 4 to 8 P.M.
Sat., July 23 2 to 8 P.M.

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH, GARDEN CLUB
TO HOLD GALA SUMMER FESTIVALS

A gigantic gala Summer Ice
Cream Festival will be held on
Holy Family Church grounds
Sunday July 24 from 3 to 9 p.m.
Co-sponsoring the colorful e-
vent will be Holy Name and Al¬
tar and Rosary societies, as¬
sisted by the Familian Club and
Boy Scout Troop 177.

Gay streamers and balloons
will set the atmosphere, while
booths will include special
games and facilites for young¬
sters, a variety booth, a Panda
Booth, a "Hucklebuck" game,
a "Fish Pond", door prizes,
and ice cream, cake, pie and
coffee.
The Festival is open to the

public and proceeds will be used
for school and church needs.

In case of rain the entire af¬
fair will be held in the school
auditorium.

A beautiful wedding
is complete
only with
a beautiful
bridal bouquet

4

FLOWERS
1837 Rose Ave. Stow OV 8 4423

I

"Have a Circus Festival",
sponsored by Silver Lake Gar¬
den Club, will be held Saturday, .

July 23. from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
in a roped-off section of Silver
Lake Blvd. at the lake front.

Festivities will include a
bicycle parade at 10 a.m., games,
booths, fish pond, refreshments,
a Country Store, band concert
by Goody ear Youth Band at 7 p.m.
and a street dance beginning at
8 p.m., featuring a WAKR disc
Jockey.

In case of rain the festival
will move into the Silver Lake
Grade School.

i*k tjL" i

Doi't Hesitate..
Call Nat*

for
ALL
TYPES

Of Home Improvements
'Aluminum Siding
* Room Additions
* Garages
* Romodollng

NO DOWN PAYMENT
WE WILL FINANCE

BUCKEYE
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.

1493 E. Markot St.
Akron S^ 4-1 261

Fishing i
Enthusiasts

It's fishing time again!

Prizesfor your Fish Stories!
Open Letter to Stow Press and readers:

Dear Peg,
Vacction time is here at last, only I don't feel as unprepared

as usual. I have just returned from Bob Word's JAMES HARD¬
WARE Store in the Stow-Kent Plaza where I bought my prise
lures . U-20's, spinners, crawler harnesses and pork baits.
We are Canada bound and Saturday evening our family battle is
on, "Who will catch the largest fish this year . the women or

the men?"
Our Homeowner's policy is in force, plus our automobile

policy and we have our trip routed by the AAA so I feel we are .

ready to relax.
Tell my friends to send in their fish stories to me at the

same address, c/o SPAGHT-COVELLA-BECKLEY, INC., 3367
Kent Rd., Stow, Ohio, for the $5.00 merchandise prize.

See you later.
Dorothy Fogle

JAMES SPA6HT
COVELLA-BECKLEY

3285 Kent Road
Stow, Ohio
OV 8-5274

3367 Kent Rood
Stow, Ohio
OV 3-8614
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